Contacts
6000 Midlantic Drive, Suite 300 North, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 • www.njsig.org
Phone: 609-386-6060 • Fax: 609-386-8877 • Medical Fax: 609-386-2011 • Emergency: 609-369-0535

Executive Director
Jill Deitch, Esq. x3007
jdeitch@njsig.org

Accounting
Michele Carosi - Chief Financial Officer x3017
mcarosi@njsig.org
Kathy Koehler - Manager x3082
kkoeher@njsig.org
Maria Bove - Sr. Billing & AR Specialist x3054
Stephanie Martinez-Rosales - Sr. AP Specialist x3012
Savanna Painter - AP Coordinator x3054

Claims
Sherwin Archibald - Claims Manager x3057
sarchibald@njsig.org
Farrah Fisher - Claims Asst. x3035

Claims - Liability Team
Neil Marek - Supervisor x3025
nmarek@njsig.org
Theresa Brewer - Examiner (L) x3042
Anthony Fernandez - Examiner (E) x3060
Christina Figueroa - Examiner (Q) x4014
Lois Mittelman - Examiner (S) x3056
Andeen Wright - Examiner (D) x3091
Kyle Rulon - Claim Rep (H) x3018

Claims - Medical Only Team
Joan Madden - Supervisor x3092
jmadden@njsig.org
Rana Corandani - Claim Rep (U) x3027
Adell Dumas - Claim Rep (B) x3002
Sandra Hodge - Claim Rep (W) x3097
Christine James - Claim Rep. (Y) x3058
Michele Wallenta - Claim Rep (K) x3068
Joanne Carlo - Bill Processor x3031

Claims - Workers' Comp Team
Karen Olsen - Supervisor x3022
kolsen@njsig.org
Carmela DiBacco-Sr. Claim Rep. (M) x3084
Thomas Fratantoni-Examiner (I) x3040
Jennifer Pham-Sr. Claim Rep. (G) x3048
Linda Smith - Examiner (P) x3038
Jeff Smith - Claims Asst. x3067

Claims - Workers' Comp Team
Connie Rogers - Supervisor x3015
crogers@njsig.org
Maureen Dempsey - Sr. Claim Rep (F) x3066
Tony Johnson - Sr. Claim Rep (R) x3041
Joanna Radomicki - Claim Rep (V) x3059
Claudia Rogers - Comp Support Spec. (X) x3037
Sharyn Thompson-Rehab Nurse 609-500-4285
Michael Weiner - Examiner (C) x3026

Office Support
Tara Bryant – Secretary II x3047
Renee Johnson-Payne - Exec. Asst. x3016
Beth Zeigler - Receptionist x3001

Information Technology
Jeff Cook - IT Manager x3050
jcook@njsig.org
Chris Cozine - DB Supervisor x3064
ccozine@njsig.org
Michael Ambrozaitis- Sr.IS Specialist x3061
Shadi Hermina - Sr. Data Analyst x3049
Tiffani Reed - Jr. Data Analyst x3071

Information Technology
Joe Fisicaro - IT Supervisor x3055
jfisicaro@njsig.org
Zach Cromer - Mailroom Clerk I x4013
Brandon Griffin - Mailroom Clerk I x3028
Johnny Paoline - Desktop Support Tech x3051
Joseph Steer - Mailroom Clerk I x3014
Patti Tiver - Scanner Operator x3083

Legal
Steve Tucker, Esq. General Counsel x3043
stucker@njsig.org
Beth Ferlicchi, Esq. Asst. General Counsel x3052
bferlicchi@njsig.org

Safety and Risk Control
Debra Rice - Safety and Risk Control Manager x3080
drice@njsig.org
Raven Perry Ivery-Jr. Safety & Risk Control Rep 609-500-4786
Sameer Sarfraz - Safety & Risk Control Rep 609-500-4783
Joanne Gunter - Sr. Safety & Risk Control Coordinator x3021
Jacquie Godfrey - Safety & Risk Control Coordinator x3024

Client Relations
Debra Rice - Client Relations Manager x3080
drice@njsig.org
Ivy Davis - Sr. Business Development Specialist x3029
Erin Lovern - Sr. Customer Service Rep x3023
Lauren Schilling -Communications Specialist x3046
Joe Sempitimpfelter -Sr. Business Development Specialist x3044

Underwriting
Claire King - Underwriting Manager x3065
cking@njsig.org
Shevon Bennett - Underwriter (A-G) x3087
Deena Bormann - Underwriter (H-O) x3098
Lindsay Brown - Certificate Processor (A-G) x3089
Carol Conniff - Sr. Underwriter (P-Z) x3088
Susan Cordwell - Sr. Cert Specialist (H-O) x3086
Amber Foeder - Certificate Processor (P-Z) x3094
Leslie McMahon - Actuarial Analyst x3099